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YESTERDAY 
!4(Mef Murphy On His -Morn- 

ing’s Walk Saw Gus- 

( tomers Drinking In Com- 

i missioaer O’Brien’s Place 

N8PEN WINDOW’S REVELATION 

p BARTENDER McG-RATH ARREST- 

ED AND BAILED FOR AFPEAR- 

f 
ANGE JN COURT—PROPRIETOR 

official orosed >in- 

r CREASE’O'F LICENSE. 

Chief.of Polio© •Murphy was walking 

'through:Bin-row street shotrtly after nine 

to’Hock' yesterday morning when he was 

j-euddenly astonished to find a large win- 

dow in the Barrow ©treat side of Excise 

ConmnsaioBev John O’Btien’s Newark 

avenue sak*n wide open, exposing to 

view a dozen customers at the bar drink- 

• ing. John McGrath, the bartender, was 

doing sou.ewhut of a rushing business. 

‘^Wdll, that beats the Umit,” exclaim- 

ed the Chief, and hailing Patrolman 

.Costello, who was on the post and corn- 

sing in that direction, he entered the Ba- 

lloon followed by the patrolman, and ar- 

rested McGrath, the bartender. He 

ordered the place closed. 

McGrath said the window had been 

raised momentarily after the floor of the 

^ 
saloon had been swept in order to let 

out the dust. 

“You mean to let in the dust/’ said 

ithe Chief, jocularly. You will Close down 

and go with this officer to the station- 

uhouse. McGrath was bailed to appear 

ibefore Polio© Justice Higgins in the First 
Criminal Ooor-t this morning, Police Jus- 

tice LAane issuing the bail bond. 

A* the time of the arrest there were 

numerous people standing on the corners 

of the vicinity and pedestrians, some of 

them on their way to church. 

Commissioner O’Brien, the proprietor, 
owns two other saloons in the city. He 

_ was fie only member of the Excise 

Board who voted against the recent in- 

crease of cost of a saloon license from 

$250 to $500 at the behest of Mayor Fa- 

..-gan. Former Commissioner Gustav 

Pfingster was also opposed to the in- 

^ crease, but resigned “in order not to em- 

^’barrase the Mayor.” Had he stayed, in 
' 

the Board there would have been a dead- 

lock. He was succeeded by Mayor Fa- 

gan’a messenger, John Bumstod. 

McGrath wa* this morning bailed for 

; appearance before the Grand Jury. 

Henry Crosby, of No. 199 Ninth street, 
vwas also arrested yesterday for exposing 

j liquors for sale, and his saloon closed 

down for the day. He will also have to' 

go before the Grand Jury. 

j DALY’S RECKLESS SHOT 

jf At 5.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon 

t ■ Bernard Daly, for some unknown reason, 
commenced firing shots from a twenty- 

j two calibre revolver from the porch of 
• his home. No. 62 Wayne street. One of 
. the bullets struck Mrs. Emma Robbins, 

of No. 299 Wayne street, in the left 

, arm, inflicting a painful but not danger- 
ous wound. Daly was arrested by Pa- 

trolman Meehan on a charge of atrocious 

^assault and battery and for firing a gun 

jin the streets. He was held on the for- 

mer charge and fined on the second. 

BOTH LEGSCUT OFF 

William Mack, twenty-four years old, 
•of No. 407 Chester avenue. Philadelphia, 
was found shortly after ten o’clock last 

night near the Marion station of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad' with both legs 

cut off below the knees and his right 
hand crushed. He was lying on west 

bound track No. 4. His screams attract- 

ed the attention of Conductor Walter 

Coyne, who has a meadow run. The 

unfortunate man was sent to the City 

^Hospital, where he died at 8 o’clock this 

Onorning. 
--♦- 

HENRY TREIGER MISSING 

Jr j Henry P. Treiger, twenty-eight years 
* 

Sid. has been reported to the police as 

missing from his home, No. 771 Summit 

avenue, since June 22. He is five feet, 

•ix inches tall, of light complexion, with 

light moustache, and when he left home 
he wore a dark suit of clothes, a black 

Derby hat and black laced shoes. 

VACATION OUTINGS TO YEL- 

LOWSTONE PARK 

Delightful trips at reasonable expenses 
through the land) of a thousand wonders. 
Pennsylvania Railroad tours to Yellow- 

stone Park and the Pacific Coast July 3, 
August 6, and1 September 3. Rate, cov- 
ering necessary expenses, $227 from New 
York; $225 from Philadelphia. Propor- 
Jjonatf juttoa from other points. 
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JERSEY LOST A 
06UBLEHEABER 

Broncos Kicked So Hard 0n 

Saturday That the Skeeters 
Were Net 0n Record 

SAILORS WON AND LOST 

THEY DEFEATED MONTREAL, 

BUT SUCCUMBED TO BALTI- 

MORE — PROVIDENCE BEAT 

BUFFALO AND LOST TO PROVI- 

DENCE — CLUBS’ STANDING. 

The Broncos exterminated the Skeeters 

so far as Saturday's double-header is 

concerned. In all the nineteen innings 

played not one of the Pests got a chance 

to fly over the plate. The Skeeters were 

shut out as completely as are mosquitoes 

by a first-class window mosquito netting. 

What’s just as bad, the Broncos enjoyed 

themselves romping around, the bases. In 

the first game the score was 8 to 0. In 

the second it was 3 to 0. Mack did the 

twirling in the first game. He was 

benched in the second inning and Thiel- 

man, who succeeded him. did net fare 

any better. The Skeeters were unable 

to find Case. In the second game Hen- 

ley was on the slab and he allowed the 

locals but three hits. The visitors got all 

their runs in the third inning. During 

the other innings Foxen shut the visitors 

out. But it was a bad double defeat. 

The fans soured on some of Umpire 
Kerins’s decisions and would have mob- 

bed him had it not been for the police. 
The score: 

1' IKST 

ROCHESTER. 
R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Duffy, cf. 0 0 3 0 0 
Barclay, If.. 0 2 1 0 0 
Burrell. 3b. 1 1 1 7 0 
Wallace, rf. 0 1 1 0 0 
Clancy, lb. 2 1 11 0 0 
Doudy, 2b. 2 2 3 1 0 
Moran, ss. 2 2 2 2 0 
Carisch, c. 1 0 5 2 0 

Case, p. 0 2 0 2 0 

Totals. 8 11 27 14 0 

JERSEY CITY. 

R. H. P.O. A. E* 
Clement, If. 0 1 3 0 0 
Bean, ss. O' 1 4 2 1 

Cassidy, lb. 0 3 9 3 0 
Merritt, cf. 0 0 3 0 0 
Hanford, rf. 0 0 1 0 0 

Keister, 2b........ 0 1 1 3 Q 
Butler, e. 0 0 4 2 1 
Woods, ,3b. 0 0 0 2 1 
Mack, p. 0 0 0 1 0 

Thielman, p. 0 0 2 1 0 

Totals. 0 6 27 14 3 

Rochester. 03030020 0—8 
Jersey City . 00000000 0—0 

First base on errors—Rochester, 2. 
Deft on bases—Rochester. 4; Jersey City, 
6; First base on balls—Off Thielman. 3. 
Struck out—-By Case, 5; by Thielman, 
2. Stolen bases—Burrell, Doudy, Bean. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Case. 2. Wild 
pitch—-Mack. Balk—Slack. Time of 

game—1 hour and 45 minutes. DTmpire 
—Mr. Kerins. 

SECOND GAME. 

ROCHESTER. 

R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Duffy, cf.- 1 2 3 0 0 
Barclay, If. 1 0 0 0 0 
Burrell, 3b. 1 0 1 3 0 

Wallace, rf. 0 0 2 0 0 

Clancy, lb.. 1 0 9 0 1 

Doudy, 2b. 0 0 2 1 0 
Moran, ss. 0 1 1 1 0 
Steelman, c. 0 1 5 0 0 
Henley, p. 1 1 1 2 0 

Totals. 5 5 24 7 1 

JERSEY CITY. 

R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Clement. If. 0 0 0 0 0 
Bean, ss. 0 0 1 0 0 
Grant, ss. 0 0 0 4 0 

Cassidy, lb. 0 0 8 2 1 
Hanford, rf. 0 0 2 O 0 
Merritt, cf. 0 0 4 0 0 
Keister, 2b. 0 2 4 1 2 

Vaudergrift, c. 0 0 3 0 0 
Woods. 3b. 0 1 1 0 1 

Foxen, p.... 0 0 1 3 1 

Totals. 0 3 24 10 5 

Rochester. 00500000 0—5 
Jersey City. 00000000 0—0 

First base on ereors—Rochester, 5; 
Jersey City, 1. Deft on bases—Roches- 
ter, 5; Jersey City, 4. First base on 
balls—Off Henley. 2; off Foxen, 3. 
Struck out—By Henley, 4; by Foxen. 2. 
Two-base hit—Burrell. Sacrifice hit— 
Clancy. Stolen base—Keister. Passed 
ball—Steelman. Time of game—1 hour 
and 50 minutes. Umpire—Mr. Kerins. 

The Sailors won Saturday’s game fri \ 
i 

the Royals, but were knocked out yet 

terday by the.OrioleS, who pushed' them 
over to the second division. 

Saturday’s score by innings:— 
Newark . 01021000 x—4 
Montreal . 00000000 1—1 

Batteries—Shea and Pardee; De Roy 
and Connor. 

Yesterday’s score by innings:— 
Newark 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Baltimore ...... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3 

Batteries—Hesterfer, Carrick and' 
Shea; Mason and Hearne. 

Providence won from Buffalo Satur- 

day, shutting the Bisons out and, secur- 

ing a brace of runs, but the Champions 
downed them yesterday by a score of 4 

to 3. 

Yesterday’s score by innings:— 
Providence . 000 1 000 3—I 
Buffalo . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1—3 

Batteries—Hardy'and Barton; Brock- 
ett and McAllister. 

Baltimore defeated Toronto in Satur- 

day’s gam® by a ecore of 4 to 1. 
EASTERN DEAG4JE RESUDTS4 

Baltimore, 3; Newark, 1. 

Prowidfo. 4; Buffalo, 3. 
X 
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'An investigation was started. Fri- 

day by the-Grand1 Juryniurelation to the 

charges of inimoraJity.andinpen .violation 

of the excise Jaws at “Little'Coney Is- 

land!” in the northern section of the coun- 

ty, Several members of the Hudson 

County Vigilance League, ̂ including Mrs. 

Caroline B, Alexander, of Hoboken, and! 

Mrs. Bryce Oollard, of this city, were 

among the witnesses examined. They 

had visited the resorts rand they told the 

Grand Jury of the disorderly scenes they 

had witnessed1. Edward1 A. Ransom. Jr., 

who paid a visit to “Iifttte* Coney Island'’ 

last Sunday in search of1 evidence, was 

chock full of information, and1 it is •pos- 

sible that as a result of'the inquiry sev- 

eral indictments wild befhanded up. 

None of the “skortdiaire,” ae the ‘.'Fa- 

gan poll workers who are clamoring'for 

jobs that were promised (them during! the 

last Mayoralty contestfare described) "by 

the so-called' “better -"class” who com- 

prize the Mayor’s cabinet, were invited 

to the Bacon banguet^tbat was held 

Saturday night in one|of the Manhat- 

tan hotels. It was a* “full-dress af- 

fair,” and the •cabinet Kook it'for grant-- 
ed that the “short "hairc” would be out 

of place in such a gathering. 

About the oaiy time thet,“better class” 

of Fagan i tee have any uselfor the “short 

hairs” is around' elections. Theu they 

are welcome to any kind, of |a gathering 
and the “big guns” $at them on the 

back, tell them what fine fellows they 

are and make them, all kinds of prom- 

ises that they have no intention of keep- 

ing. Reform politics is the same as any 

other kind of politics, only that the re- 

formers are bigger fakers than, those of 

the machine brand. They not only “con” 

the people, but the ward workers as well. 

Col Edwin A. Stevens has sent a let- 

ter to Eugene Kinkead, expressing his re- 

gret that he cannot permit the use of his 

name in connection with the Democratic 

nomination for United States Senator. 

He gives as a reason that he has planned 
a pleasure trip to Europe and that he 

will not be able to participate in the pre- 

liminary campaign'. This letter should 

not be accepted i as final. Mr. Stevens is 

a loyal Democrat, and if it be found that 

it is the sentiment of the Democrats of 

State that he should be the party’s, stand- 

ard-bearer this fall he might be induced 

to reconsider his refusal. 

* Mayor Fagan’s Hoboken organ delib- 

erately misrepresented Commissioners 

Nolan and Rooney when it said Friday 

that they were opposedifo a municipal 
street cleaning plant. 

“Rooney and Nolan say the contract 

system is all right,” declared the “Ob- 

server.” Commissioners Nolan and 

RooneV said nothing of the kind. What 

they did say was that the .broken streets 

should be repaired before the street clean- 

ing proposition was taken up. 

All efforts on the part Of the Street 

and Water Board to get the Board of 

Finance to appropriate money to put the 

streets in proper condition so they could 

be more easily ̂ cleaned. havevbeen oppos- 
ed by the Fagan administration. The 

Faganites are playing politics in the 

street cleaning matter, as they are in 

everything else, and the “Observer,” for 

reasons of its own, is helping the game 

along. > 

The Montreal-Rochester game was 

prevented by Tain. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
W. L. P.C. 

Jersey City. 29 18 .617 
Baltimore. 26 21 .553 
Buffalo . 27 22 .551 
Rochester..... 26 22 .542 
Newark . 25 22 .532 
'Montreal . 22 28 .440 
Providence. 22 28 .440 
Toronto . 15 31 .326 

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY. 

Baltimore in Jersey City. 
Newark in Providence. 

Buffalo in Toronto. 

X . Rochester in Montreal. 

MICHIGAN CENTRAL AND 

LAKE SHORE RT’S PACIFIC 

COAST TOUR 

for teachers, their friends and the pub- 
lic, taking in scenic features of Colorado, 
Grand Canon of Arizona. California, 
North Pacific Coast, Yellowstone Park 
and Canadian Rockies. Special trains 

leave Buffalo June 30th. A thirty-day 
person ally conducted, all-expense tour at 

absolutely net cost and under personal 

direction of an experienced New York 
Central Lines representative. Many 
leading teachers in the States of New 
York and Pennsylvania have joined this 
tour. Write for itinerary. J. W. Daly, 
Chief Asst. G. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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PYTHMNS; MOURN 
^Beautiful Exereises Yester- 

day Afternoon At the Peo- 

ple’s Palacs 

FOUR LODGES ATTEND 
i 

REPORT IT IS SAID ‘WILL 

CHARGE FIVE RAILROADS 

WITH VIOLATING) ANTI-TRUST 

LAWS 

Exceedingly interesting.and impressive 
was the memorial service of District No. 

2, Knights of Pythias, held yesterday af- 

ternoon in the auditorium of the People’s 
Peiace. Such, services were held by the 

Knights yesterday throughout the Unit- 

ed States. District No. 27 comprises 
Bay View Lodge. No. 37; Arion. No. 

38; Lafayette, No. 79; Grant, No. 89; 

Centenary, No. 100, of this city. Four 

hundred members of these lodges gather- 
ed at Becker Hall. No. 418 Jackson ave- 

nue, prior to the service, and marched 

in a body to the People’s Palace. Each 

wore a mourning badge and white 

gloves. The effect was pretty, but the 

scene in the auditorium of the Palace 

was even prettier. Florist Bonnot had 

lined the front of the stage with palms 
and flowers and flanked it with the n.V 

uonai ana tne r-ytman nags, loaned ror 

the occasion by Woodland, Lodge. The 

audience was composed of about nine 

hundred Knights and. ladies. There 

were a number of disti ng u ished-vteutons. 

The Grand Lodge was represented, by 
Grand Chancellor Joseph E. Wilson, Jr., 

of Perth Amboy; Grand)-Vice-Chaneellor 

William T. Hilliard1, of Salem; Grand 

Master-at-Arms Heinrich, of Paterson; 

Supreme Representative P. F. Stanley 
and District Deputies Samuel-'J. Stephen 
of No. 27 District, who conducted the 

programme; Sidney Gould, of No. 9; 

Deputy Schimper, of No. 38, and J. L. 

Tease, of No. 37, were also present, as 

were guests from Newark, Rutherford, 

Linden, Rahway and New York. 

The programme was a very interesting 

one, the musical portion being furnished 

by talent of high order, and the principal 
address was delivered' by the eloquent 
Rev. DeWitt C. Cobb, P. S. R. The 

speaker’s theme was the motto of the 

Order—“Friendship, Charity and Benev- 

olence.” He spoke eloquently on the 

moral effect of the practise of these 

principles. At*the conclusion of the ad- 

dress the ceremony of placing a laurel 

wreath on the altar former an interest- 

ing feature of the programme. 
The programme opened' with an organ 

prelude by Miss Gertrude Seguine. This 

was followed by Newman’s “Lead Kind- 

ly Light.” by a quaiit-ette composed of 

Mrs. D. D. Baxter, soprano; Mrs. E. B. 

Stephens, alto; Mr. Charles W. Harri- 

son, tenor, and Mr. Max Faokert, bass. 
A prayer was next offered up by the 

Rev. Dr. John L. Scudder, after which 
the members of tbe Order sang the P.<h- 
ian Opening Ode to the air of “Ameri- 

ca.” Miss Laura M. Lewis sang 

Mascheroni’s “For All Eternity,” Miss 

Muriel Barker accompanying on the pi- 
ano and Mrs. Emory C. Pratt introduc- 

ing a violin obligato. Brother John Pat- 

rick, G. M. of E., in introducing Rev. 
Cobb, who mode the principal address, 
also made some brief but appropriate re- 
marks. Rev. Cobb’s address and the 

placing of the laurel wreath upon the 

altar was followed' by the singing as a 

quartette Ambrose’s “One Sweetly Sol- 

emn Thought.” The members of the 

Order then sang the Pythian closing ode 
and Rev. Cobb delivered' the benediction. 

VAN WINKLE STREET TERMS 

The Street and1 Water Board this af- 

ternoon rescinded the resolution passed, 

last week vacating a portion of Van 

Winkle street in order to allow the Lor- 

illard Tobacco Company to build) an im- 
mense factory in the Marion section. 

The object, however, in rescinding the 

resolution was merely to pass one stip- 

ulating the terms upon which the street 
was vacated. 

CHILD HIT BY CAR 

oFur-year-old William Foley, of No. 

268 ' 

Sixth street, was yesterday struck 

by a north bound) car of the Grove street 

iine and was severely injured' about the 
head. He was taken to St. Francis’ 

Hospital. 

PERSONAL 

Miss Mollie J. Eagan, of No. 22 West 
Hamilton place, who has been ill for 

some weeks, will leave Friday for Wal- 

den, N. Y.. where she will spend the bal- 

ance of the summer in an effort to re- 

cuperate. 
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Beautiful Weather Brings 
Unprecedented Crowds to 
the City By the Sea 

SUMMER E TABLE 

POLITICS LIKELY TO PLAY A BIG. 

PART IN THE SEASON’S DI- 

VERSIONS—BASS FISHING NOW 

ON. 

(Special to the “Jersey City News.”) 
ASBURY PARK, June 25, 1906.— 

Beautiful weather continued here yester- 

day, with the temperature much above 

what it has been. All incoming trains 

brought their great loads of vacationists 

Saturday to stay over Sunday. They 
■poured down the long avenues to the sea 

in great streams of gay colors and leach- 

ing the boardwalk swelled’ the crowd al- 

ready there until it reached1 the largest 

proportions seen here this year. 

Republican exponents of the “new 

idea” in politics have formed a perma- 

nent organization of the Colby league, 
which was organized on a temporary ba- 

sis at the time George L. Record and 

Mayor Fagan, of Jersey City, spoke here 

a fortnight ago. William H. Bannard 

■has been made president, Howard Hu* 
Hck recording secretary, E. C. Wikoff 

corresponding secretary, Jesse Minot, 
treasurer, and vice-presidents from each 
of the wards of the city, Harold B 

Ayres, Alfred O. Atkins, Stephen B. 

Woolley and Welter Gravatt. John H 

Drew and William Whittle' have joined 
as special representatives from the an- 

nexed district. Other members especial- 

ly representing their districts are Mayor 
E. B. Foster, of Bradley Beach; Ennis 

Kittell, of Neptune City, and Roy So- 

field, of Avon. 

President Bannard is now making a se- 

lection of men, nine of whom he will 

appoint to committees on finance, resolu- 
tions, credentials, speakers and1 music, 

rooms and printing, municipal affairs, 

county affairs and organization and' ex- 

ecutive, The socjety is known as the 

“Republican. Voters’ League of Asbury 
Park and Neptune Township.” 

Bass are running again pretty heavy 

and a lot of good catches have been an1 

nounced recently. A. Walters landed! a 

beauty weighing 16% pounds and J. F. 

Marshall got a 13-pounder. Marshall is 

a member of the Asbury Park Pishing 
Club. He has taken first prize far the 

first bass taken by a club member here. 

Mrs. Francis Brewer, of West Orange, 
got another bass on Wednesday. This 

topped the scales at 14 pounds. Mrs. 

Brewer has taken several large fish this 

season and is known as the most expert 

angler among woman in this section. 

Commodore George A. Thorman, gen- 
eral organizer of the United1 States Vol- 

unteer Life-Saving Corps in New Jersey, 
was at the Deal life saving station yes- 

terday morning to review the local corps, 

just formed here. The young volunteers 

will go through a drill; Their apparatus 

and general outfit is due to arrive this 

week. Steps have been taken toward 

the forming of new corps in Deal, Allen- 
liurst. Ocean Grove, Belmar and Bpring 
Lake. Any corps formed' in these re- 

sorts will for the present be under the 

superintendency of Captain Levy and 
Lieutenant Martin, of the Asbury Park 

corps, acting as commodore and vice- 

commodore of this district. 

As bury Park's aggregation of baseball 

players met a Matawan nine in the At- 

lantic Coast League series at the ath- 

letic grounds Saturday afternoon. The 

local men made a splendid showing. 
They were reinforced1 by Lou Doyle, 
Princeton’s varsity catcher; Lynch, of 

Brooklyn, a Dexter man, took: a hand in 
the game, and Vanheieer. of Princeton, 

played short. The local team also in- 

cluded Tenney, Higgins, Poole, Long- 
street, Dangler. Miller and Conklin. 
The full summer schedule of trains 

went into effect yesterday. Twenty-six 
new trains went on, making the- total of 
trains Tunning back and forth between 

Asbwry Park and New York number sev- 

enty-five each day. This number does 

not include the Philadelphia service, 

which is almost as frequent, so that 

trains will pass every minute or two ail 

day long along this section of the road. 

Liilagore’s pavilion at the further end 

of the Ocean Grove boardd-alk will open 

the middle of this week. /The hot baths 

and pool were opened toj the public Jast 
y. . 

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE 

New York to Memphis, via Atlanta and 

Birmingham, and New, York to Tampa 

via Savannah and Jacksonville. Sea- 

board Air Line, 1133 Broadway, New 

York. [ 
Vi - 

TO PROTECT THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC 

Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission to Recommend 

Government Ownership of 
Coal Mines 

TO PREVENT EXTORTION 

REPORT, IT IS SAID, WILL 

CHARGE FIVE RAILROADS 

WITH VIOLATING ANTI-TRUST 

LAWS. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 25, 1906.— 

David1 Bennett Hill will be pleased ̂ to 
learn that a report is current here that 

as a result of the investigation of the 

c-oat carrying roads by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission, that body will 

advocate Government ownership of the 

anthracite coal fields in its report to the 

President. 

This step will be urged, it is saidl as 

the only means of protecting the public 
from extortion. 

When David' B. Hill, following the 

great anthracite strike three years ago. 

had a plank favoring national ownership 
of the anthracite coal fields inserted in 

| the New York State Democratic plat- 
form he brought upou his head a deluge 
of criticism, and when Gov. Odell was 

elected by a scant majority of 8,000 

votes it was declared that but for the 

anthracite plank the Democrats would 

have scored a victory. 

Mr. Hill can now shake hands with 

William J. Bryan over the fact that 

folks are beginning to grow up to their 

ideas. 

The report will directly charge five 

railroads with violations of various anti- 

trust and interstate laws. It will advo- 

cate further legislation which will com- 

pletely divorce railroads from: any con- 

nection with the bituminous coal indus- 

try or any other industry along their 

lines. 

week with a swimming instructor in 

charge. Two Wesleyan football players, 
Messrs. Douglaes and Taylor, have been 

engaged for life guards. A resturant un- 

der the management of Albert Moore, 

will be a new feature at the pavilion this 

year. The same orchestra playing at the 

pavilion last year has been re-engaged 

and will arrive shortly. 
The Adelphia Hotel, at First avenue 

and Kingsley street, opened Saturday, 

greatly enlarged and improved. M. L. 

Niemeyer and S. L, Lukeus are the pro- 

prietors. 

Proprietor Thomas Noble, of the Feni- 

more. the newly-elected president of the 

Hotelkeepers’ Association, gave a public 

opening of his house Friday night, to 

mark the completion of a new wipg to 
the Fenimore, whereby th® capacity has 

been increased to 800. The house is now 

one of the largest and best equipped of 

this resort. On the first floor of the new 

wing is a ballroom and music hall, and 

also one of the finest dining hails to be 

found in town. Above are handsome 

guest chambers, arranged en suite, with 

private baths. Long distant telephones 
have ’been placed in each apartment. 

-*- 

BATTLESHIP BIDS OPENED 

WASHINGTON. June 25, 1906.— 

Bids have been opened at the Navy De- 
partment on the proposed 16.0OO-ton bat- 
tleships Michigan and South Carolina, 
authorized by act of Congress, approved 
March 3, 1905. 
The new battleships are to be 450 feet 

long, and will have aif extreme breadth 
at the water line of 80 feet 2 5-8 inches-. 
Each ship will have a main battery of 

eight 12-inch breech-loading rifles and 

two submerged forpedo tubes. The sec- 

ondary battery of each of the battle- 

ships will consist of twenty-two 3-inch 

(14 pounder) rapid-fire guilds, two 3- 

p oil a der and semi-automatic guns, eight 
1-ponnder semi-automatic guns, two 3- 

iueli field pieces, four machine guns of 
calibre .30. 
The hulls of the new battleships are to 

be protected by a water line belt eight 
feet wide, varying in thickness from 

eight to twelve inches. Casemate armor 
of corresponding thickness and breadth 
will extend from the top of the side 
armor belt to a level ejght feet above. 
The barbettes will carry ten inches of 

armor in front, and the conning tower 
will lie twelve inches thick, which is also 

it-he thickness of the turret armor. Com- 

plete belts of celulose will encircle the 

ships to close up automatically holes 

made by shot below the water level. 
The smoke stacks of these jirw ships 

will be 100 feet high, and steel feasts for- 
ward and .aft wifi be equipped with Wire- 
less telegraphy outfits. Every -iprecaution 
is taken (So insure against fire, and- all 

the living spaces'with metal'batebed with 
an inch and one-half of cork and asbestos 
and felt. 

The maximum time to be allowed for 
the completion of these battleships will 
be forty-two months, and j heavy penal- 
ty is provided for dot- 
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MEAT EXPORTS 
Record Reached In the 

Eleven Months Ending 
With May When the Ship- 
ments Aggregated $180,- 
000,000 

SENT ALL THE WORLD OVER 

GREAT BRITAIN IS THE LAR- 

GEST PURCHASER OF AMERI- 

CAN MEAT PRODUCTS, ITS IM- 

PORTS REACHING $60,000,00. 

WASHINGTON, J-une 23, 1906:— 

Exports of meats and1 meat products 

from the United States in the eieven j 
months ending with May aggregate I 

over $180,000,000. The ten months for 
' 

which complete figures have been pre- 

sented by the Department of Commerce 

and Labor through its bureau of statis- 

tics show a total of $166,000,000, and as 

preliminary figures for May indicate a 

total of over $16,000,000 for that month, 

this would make the total exports Of 

maats and meat products up to June j. 

about $182,000,000, with one month re- 

maining to complete the fiscal year. 

These figures for eleven months show a 

larger exportation of meats and! meat 

products than in the corresponding peri- 
od of any ether year in the history of 

our export trade, and show an increase 

of practically 60 per cent, when compar- 
ed with the figures for the corresponding 
months of 1896, a decade earlier. 

This large increase occurs in all of the 

principal products, but is especially no- 

ticeable in iard, oleo oil, salted pork, 
fresh beef, and' fresh pork. The value 

of lard exportations in the ten months 

ending with April, 1896, was $28,500,- 

000; in the corresponding period ending 

with April, 1906, it was $51,500,000, 

having thus nearly doubled in ten years. 

Exports of fresh beef increased' from a 

little less than $15,000,000 in the ten 

months ending with April. 1896. to prac- 

tically $20,000,000 in the same months 

of 1900; hams, from $9,500,000 to $10,- 

500.000; oleo oil and' oleomargarine, from 

$7,500,000 to practically $15,000,000; 

salted pork from $3,500,000 to practically 

$10,000,000. Canned beef exports show 

but little increase during the decade, the 

value in ten months of 1890 being $5,- 

000,000. and in the same months of 1906 

a little less than $5,750,000. Exports of 

bacon also show but a slight increase, 

tlte value in the ten months ending with 

April, 1890, being practically $29,000,- 

000, and in the corresponding period of 

the present fiscal year $29.o00,000. 

In order of magnitude, the exportation j 
of meats and meat products is, for the 

ten months ending with April, 1900: 

Lard, $51,500,000; bacon $29,000,000; 

beef, fresh, practically $20,000,000 

jbr is, $16,750,000; oleo oil and oleomar- 

garine, $15,00u.000; salted pork, $10,000,- 

000; canned beef, $5,750,000; salted beef, 

$4,000,000; sausage casings, $2,250,000; 

and fresh and canned pork, a million dol- 

lars each. Thus the total value of meat 

and meat products exported in the fiscal 

year 1906 will probably exceed that of 

any earlier year. 

All parts of the world are purchasers 

of American provisions. The lard ex- 

ports of 1905 went direct from the United 

States to seventy-five different countries 

and colonies, the largest quantity to the 

United Kingdom, valued at $17,000,000: 

to Germany, about $15,000,000: to Neth- 

erlands. practically $5,000,000: to Bel- 

gium. $2,250,000: to Cuba. $1,750,000. 

while the remainder went in sums less 

than $1,000,000 value to vartbus other 

countries and colonies, practically every 

European country being a purchaser to 

a greater or less extent, as were all the 

countries of North and South America 

and, the principal countries of Asia and 

and Oceaniea. 

Bacon, which stands second in import- 

ance in the value of the meat products 

exported, goes largely to the United 

Kingdom, which took, in 1905, practically 

$21,000,000 worth out of the total $25.- 
000.000 worth exported. The next largest 

purchaser was Belgium, a little over a 

million dollars’ worth, followed by Neth- 

erlands to the value of about half a mil- 

lion dollars, and Cuba a half million. 

Of fresh beef the United Kingdom is the 

principal purchaser. i?hc value thereof 

j taken in 1905 having been $22,021,- 
i 642 out of a total exportation of 

$22,138,365. Hams show the next 

largest total, and of the $21,500,000 

worth exported in 1905. $19,500,000 went 

to the United' Kingdom, about one-half 
million dollars’ worth to Belgium and 

half a. million dollars’ worth to Cuba. 

Oleomargarine and oleo oil, the latter 

used for the production of oleomargarine, 
rank ue-v’^ to hams in the total value of 

me%t products exported, amounting in 

ten months of 1906 to practically $15.- 
000.000. Mie bulk of which is oleo oil. 

This a/ Toes chiefly to the butter- j 

NATIONAL GOAR! 
DISAPPOINTED 

Federal Distribution o: 

the Yearly Appropriate c 
Thought to Be Unfairly 

Made 

JERSEY OFFICERS ANGRY 

ALTHOUGH THE MILTIA GETS 

DOUBLE ITS ANNUAL PORTION! 

THIjTi THINK IT IS ENTITLES 

TO MORE. 

(Special to “The Jersey City N’ev.'S.-W 

TRENTON, June 25, 1906.—A notie 
has been received by Quartermaster Ed1 

ward Murray from Washington that the 
House of Representatives has passed 
Senate Bill 1,442, the amendment to tin 
Dick Bill, making the aggregate appro- 
priation to the National Guard of thl 

various States $2,000,000 instead of $1,- 
000,000, as at present. The measun 

now awaits the President’s signature. 
When Preisdent Roosevelt places hit 

signature to the bill New Jersey will re- 
ceive for its national guard twice the 

amount now obtained from the govern- 

ment. The present appropriation « 

New Jersey is $23,937.24. It wili b( 

$47,847.48 under the new law. 

Some of the officers of the Stati 

Guard are of the opinion that the appro- 
priation is not made on a proper basis. IN 

is made according to the number of rep- 
resentatives each State has in Congress, 
rather than according to the strength o) 

the National Guard. New Jersey, undei 
liis method of appropriation, receives th< 
same sum as North Carolina and several 

other States, notwithstanding that tht 

strength of the guard in this State it 

double that of other States. The new law 

makes no changes in the basis of appro- 
priation. 

making countries, the largest part ti 

Netherlands, which took $6,500,00i 
worth out of the $11,500,000 worth ex-_ 

ported in 1905; the value sent to Ger- 

many was a little less than two millions, 

to the United Kingdom one million, to 

Norway three-quarters of a million, and 
to Denmark about a half.million dollars. 
Of the $9,500,000 worth of salted port 

exported in 1905, nearly six million dol- 

lars' worth went to the United Kingdom 
and less than a half million to any other 

country. Canned beef exportations 
Amount to about six million dollars an- 

nually and have changed little in value 

for several years, having been $5,000,000 
in 1901 and $6,750,000 in 1905, and the 

quantity ranging from 53,500.000 pounds 
in 1901 to 60,500,000 in 1905. In this, 

as in most of the other classes of meats 

exported, the United Kingdom was by 
far the largest purchaser, ■ taking over 

four miMion dollars’ worth in 1905) 

against a little less than one and one- 

half million dollars’ worth sent to Japan 
and about one-third of a milKon’s worth, 

to South Africa. 

Great Britain, it will be seen, is by. 

far the largest purchaser of American' 

meat products. Of the $75,000,000 worth 

of bacon, ham. fresh beef and' canned 

beef exported in 1905, the United Kings 
dom took $66,000,000 worth, or practic- 

ally 90 per cent, of the total; of the 

total exports of meats, valued' at $100,- 

OllO.OOO, she took $80,000,000 worth,, 
while of the $10,500,000 worth of cattle 

ex-ported in the same year, she took $36,- 
750,000 worth. 

The following table sliowe the exports 
of meats and meat products from the 

United; States in the ten months ending 
with April, 1896 and 1906, respectively: 

1896 1906 
Lard . $28,567,605 $51.578110$ 
Bacon . 28,094,840 20.530.276, 
Beef, fresh .. 14.850,553 19,077.94)* 
Hams . 9,625,095 16.620,56& 
Oleo oil and 
oleomargar’e 7,374,604 14,977.680. 

Salted pork.. 3.534.205: 9,987.082; 
Beef:— 

< 'aimed. 5.100.591 5.705,308) 
Salted. 3.338,053 4146.96*) 
Tallow. 1.715,135 3.822,797^ 
Sausage cas- 

ings . *** 2.225,759 
Pork:— 
Fresh . 42,745 1,101,2011; 
Canned - *** 1,009.428s 
Other meats . 1.532,320 5.493.187* 

Total.. .$104,675,843 $166,268,3001 
***Xot stated. ^ 

-1 
FOR SALE 

MAPS OF 
Hudson County,NJ 
The maps of Hudson County issued by\ 

a Commission appointed under the Law* 
of 1888, are offered for sale. Haps cap■ 
be seen at the office of the County Col*; 
lector, No. 350 Grove street, Jersey! 
City. Price on application. 

STEPHEN H. EGAN, 
County Collector, Jj 


